Welcome Wildcats!
Everyone plays an important and active role in our centralized vision for University safety.

Would you like to learn more about public safety on campus? Scan the QR Code to find the campus safety checklist, Wildcat Safety Guide, building emergency plans and more.

Build a Safe & Supportive Community

Call or text 911 for any emergency requiring police, fire, or medical assistance.
If non-emergency, call 520-621-8273 (621-UAPD)

Safety Teams

Emergency Management

University of Arizona Police Department
- Sign up for UAlert
- Find emergency procedures
- Learn about the Campus Incident Response Team

Threat Assessment and Management
- Report concerning behaviors
- Request a violence prevention presentation
- Learn about threat assessment

Risk Management
- Occupational safety
- Environmental compliance
- Institutional Insurance

Facilities Management
- Fire safety
- Locksmith & key shop
- Service requests

Parking & Transportation
- Cat Tran information
- Parking maps
- Campus bicycle services

We want to hear from you!
The University and the public safety teams are committed to creating a safe environment that meets the needs of our students, employees, and visitors.

We value the voice of our community members. Please email us at publicsafety@arizona.edu to share your feedback or ideas with us, including safety-related content you would like to see on our website.
SAFETY INITIATIVES

Incident Command System

The University of Arizona has been and continues to operate an Incident Command System (ICS) to implement safety measures the university wants to proactively address. UArizona ran an ICS to assess and develop solutions for COVID-related challenges. This standardized management system is not new to the university.

Notable Changes and Initiatives

• Created the Office of Public Safety.
• Created the Wildcat Safety Guide.
• Organized a Campus Safety Commission, made up of faculty, staff, students and community members.
• Announced a mobile crisis team.
• Updated Threat Assessment and Management Team (TAMT) process and capabilities.
• Dr. Jessie Semmann started as the TAMT director on Aug. 21, 2023.
• TAMT Incident Report Form.
• Updated TAMT website
• University leadership is participating in tabletop exercises, with more training opportunities planned for faculty, staff and students.
• Added locks to classroom doors.
• Created All-hazard posters installed in classrooms.
• Added message boards were added to classrooms.
• Updated UAlert.
• Established Mandatory Active Shooter Training for all employees.
• Created campaign with proactive messaging on campus safety, mental health, UAlert and TAMT.
• Generated interactive campus map includes building emergency plans, locations for automated external defibrillators (AED) devices, emergency phones and more.
• Updated 170+ individual campus Building Emergency Plans guided by the Office of Emergency Management, Risk Management and Facilities Management (FM) working with FM Building Managers.

Campus Safety & Wellness Resources

Call or Text 911 for any emergency requiring police, fire or medical assistance.

CAMPUS SAFETY SERVICES:

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA POLICE DEPARTMENT ..................520-621-UAPD (8273)
REPORT A CRIME (ANONYMOUS) ......520-88-CRIME (27463)
SAFERIDE .................................................520-621-SAFE (7233)
THREAT ASSESSMENT & MANAGEMENT (REPORT, TOOLS & RESOURCES) .......TAMT.ARIZONA.EDU

CAMPUS HEALTH & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES:

CAMPUS HEALTH ......................................520-621-9202
CAPS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AND 24/7 CRISIS SUPPORT (STUDENTS ONLY) ........................................520-621-3334
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE COUNSELING (24/7) ..................877-327-2362
TTY: 800-697-0353
LIFE & WORK CONNECTIONS (EMPLOYEE WELLNESS & SUPPORT) ........................................520-621-2493

CAMPUS ACCESSIBILITY

DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER ....520-621-3268

COMMUNITY SERVICES

ARIZONA POISON AND DRUG INFORMATION CENTER ........1-800-222-1222
PIMA COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT (NON-EMERGENCY) ....520-351-4900
TUCSON POLICE DEPARTMENT (NON-EMERGENCY) ..................520-791-4444
TUCSON FIRE DEPARTMENT ...............520-791-4512
BANNER UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER–TUCSON CAMPUS ........520-694-8888
TUCSON MEDICAL CENTER ...............520-327-5461
ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL .................520-872-3000

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Office of Public Safety